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Top coat for NITOHULLMAC XG 

NITOHULLMAC XG-T/XG-T（LW） 
 
 

Outline                                  
 

NITOHULLMAC XG-T and XG-T(LW) are water based top coating material whose main ingredients are 
acrylic emulsion and includes inert inorganic fillers, pigments and so on. Also, XG-T(LW) can form a thin 
membrane that will increase surface strength with reinforce materials like cheesecloth.  
 

Features                                  

 
●It can reduce the stickiness of XG tape after construction 
●It can improve outside appearance, durability and waterproofing performance for XG tape 
 
 

Standard size                                 
    

Table1．Standard size 

Product  packaging spec quantity/case 

XG-T 
4kg/can 2can 

XG-T（LW） 

 
 

General properties                                 

 
Table2. General properties 

 Items Unit 
XG-T XG－T（LW） 

Test method 
Measurement value 

Outside 
appearance 

－ Silver gray Gray － 

Viscosity Pa･s 1.10 4.80 B type viscometer 

Specific 
gravity 

－ 1.10 1.60 JIS K 5600 

Residues 
after heat 

% 59.1 71.3 JIS K 5601 

Drying time h  Within 3 Within 3 JIS K 5600 
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Notice                                      

 

●Please use it as an undiluted solution after mixing enough. 

●Please coat regulated amount uniformly dividing into two by roller, paintbrush. When in the second 

time, confirm the dry status with your finger. 

●Please avoid making construction in case of bad weather like rainy day, freezing weather or at the  

temp under 5 degree C. 

●Please wear protective glove or items when handling it. 

●When it contacts your skin and you have a rash, wipe it out soon and wash it with water and soap 

●When it comes into your eyes, washing by a large amount of water, please contact a Doctor. 

●When storing it, avoiding direct sunlight and keeping the original packaging form, please make it in the 

room where temp/humidity is controlled under 10-30 degree C, 30-80% RH at ordinary pressure. 

●Please use it up without storing after you opened. 

 
 

●Contact information…Technical support center T-FOX 

        E-mail：tfox@nitto.co.jp TEL：0532-41-7838  FAX:0532-41-8446 


